Candidates for Council Members

37. Mr. Kee Ha

Current Position:
Date of Birth:
Gender:
Nationality:
Language:

A.

President of Taekwondo Canada
December 10, 1955
Male
Canada
English, Korean

Qualification & Experience in Taekwondo

∙

9th Dan, Kukkiwon, December 4th, 2014

∙

International Referee 3rd Class #683

∙

President,Taekwondo Canada 2020-2024

∙

President,Taekwondo Canada 2004-2008

∙

Vice President Taekwondo Canada 2003

∙

Secretary General Taekwondo Canada 2000-2002

∙

Head Coach 2004 Athen Olympic

∙

Head Team 2008 Beijing Olympic

B.

Experience in Other Areas (Other Sports, Business or Professional)

∙

Property Investment & management company since 2000

∙

Kees Taekwondo INC

C.

Education

∙

Graduate, NCI NCCP Level 4 & 5

∙

Theoretical and practical aspects of High performance Coaching 2004
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D.

Vision for WT in next 4-years

∙

The desire and dedication for my life journey is to learn, to grow and to be useful. I have been
called a practical dreamer. I imagine what is possible and use an inclusive leadership style to
encourage others to make the most of their personal skills and talents to achieve even more
than they thought themselves capable of achieving. This approach has brought about many
successes, including in long history of elected service with Taekwondo Canada.

∙

I recognize that we have responsibilities as members of society. As members of WT we are in
positions where we can elevate people’s lives by sharing our time, talents, expertise and service
through both our martial art and elite sports programs. My vision includes ensuring that
everyone who comes in contact with our Taekwondo community has an enriched, empowered,
life as a result of their experiences.

∙

I believe the core values of Taekwondo provide powerful foundations for our organization to
contribute to the Olympic ideals of peace and humanitarian causes. Among the practical steps
to realizing these ideals is a commitment to work with our member nations to ensure their
talented athletes, coaches, officials and referees have access to the world stage.

∙

I understand that change occurs. (This is a lesson everyone on the planet has learned and is
still learning.) I believe that if we are willing to learn, we can find ways to adjust and adapt, while
staying true to our core beliefs. We can become a community of leaders who create, innovate,
and contribute to the greater good of our beloved sport and to our world.

∙

If I am elected as a member of the WT Council for the Pan Am Region, I promise to serve with
my honor and to use my energy, life and professional experiences and skills to advance the
interests and benefits of Taekwondo.
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